How Your Electricity Needs Change In The
Summer
You’re thinking about the pool, or that upcoming vacation, or your next
backyard barbeque.
Another thing to think about is how your electricity needs change vastly
during the summer months. Most people don’t give that a second thought,
but it is important to be aware of your electric lifestyle and how changes in
the season can affect your property.
Increased Electrical Usage - The kids are home, the pool pump is on,
landscape lighting and outdoor lighting is in use, your air conditioner is
working overtime; your overall electrical consumption levels have gone way
up. In older homes, that could mean blowing fuses and tripping breakers. If
you find that happening on a regular basis, it means it is time to call in a
professional to diagnose the root of your service problems.
Outdoor Electrical Usage - Whether you’re taking care of yard work or
powering your party, make sure that whatever extension cords and surge

protectors you are using outside are kept dry - and that they are specifically
rated for outside use.
Rough Weather & Power Lines - Whether it is the line going to your house
taken down by a tree limb or a main line going down in a storm, stay away
from downed power lines. Assume that any cable you find down is live and
dangerous, even if there are power outages in the area. Only qualified
experts with the right safety equipment should be handling such issues.
By keeping these simple tips in mind, you’ll be able to safely enjoy your
summer!
Contact us online or call us at (205) 433-4022.
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